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message from
the director

100%

“ Cultivating a strong, innovative economy through
thoughtful planning, strategic programs, and
meaningful partnerships”

I joined the City of Eagle as
the Director for Economic
Development in 2018. At that
time, Economic Development
was a new program and priority
for the City.
Since that time, the department
has made great strides in
elevating the momentum of
new business recruitment
and dedicating support to
existing businesses within
the community, while working
through a strategic plan that will
lead Eagle to economic success.
Leaders throughout the City
of Eagle continue seeking
to balance economic growth
with the high quality of
life we all enjoy. Through
thoughtful planning and
strategic partnerships with key
stakeholders, our local economy
continues to grow and diversify,
despite the global pandemic that
shook us all in 2020.
Over the past year, due to
COVID-19, our department has
seen a shift in how we support

existing businesses. Where inperson business retention visits
were a priority, we had to learn
to communicate with businesses
primarily over the phone,
through email, social media, the
website, and virtually.
We set up a section of our
website providing businesses
and workforce with the
information they needed everything from available
financial resources and federal
stimulus package information,
to webinars on transitioning
business operations in the
new normal, to compiling a
directory of businesses offering
online, curbside pickup or
delivery options, and facilitating
campaigns to encourage
residents to support local.
The City created a COVID-19
Business and Workforce
Committee that met frequently
to find strategic ways to help the
business community address
their needs. With support of
the Governor’s Coronavirus
Financial Advisory Committee

(CFAC), the City of Eagle
was able to launch the Idaho
Rebounds - Municipal Small
Business Grant Program.
Although, the grant awards did
not happen until after FY20192020, we provided $450,000 in
grant funds to small businesses
in Eagle.
An Eat.Shop.Eagle campaign
was kickstarted in 2020 as the
theme to guide our efforts for
supporting local businesses,
and in looking back at the
many successes of the year,
we can attest that our success
centered around teamwork
and partnerships with other
governmental agencies and the
community.
The traditional method for
business attraction (i.e.
attending trade shows,
conferences, and recruitment
trips) were put on hold, and
therefore business recruitment
methods had to take on a new
look as well. Marketing our
community through social media,
advertising and online became

even more critical.
Regardless of the
COVID-19 shutdown
wreaking havoc on
businesses large and small,
our Eagle businesses
exemplified the reality of
how companies should be
dealing with the crisis and
preparing for recovery; by
pivoting to business models
that are conducive to shortterm survival along with
long-term resilience and
growth.
We saw restaurants
transition from dine-in only
to offering free delivery
and curbside pickup.
Some restaurants offered
the option of purchasing
precooked meals large
enough to serve a family
during the shutdown.
Retail sectors took on
enhanced use of technology
by incorporating online
shopping and shipping, the
purchase of gift cards, and

standing with our businesses
through covid-19 and beyond
live Facebook shopping
events.
Office users changed
their business model by
switching a large portion of
their workforce to remote
work environments.
Throughout the pandemic,
we saw companies large
and small reposition
their brand purpose and
messaging in order to
address the concerns
of consumers for safety,
experience, and comfort.
We also saw an outpouring
of local businesses helping
other businesses, and local
residents going out of their
way to support each other
and their local industry
sectors.
Because of the support of
our community as a whole,
Eagle businesses have not
only survived through some
of the hardest and most
unknown times, but they

have come out stronger
and better prepared for the
future.
Looking to the future,
we are confident the
momentum in advancing
the City of Eagle through
economic recovery will
continue and our business
community will persevere
through to success.
Thank you for allowing me
to be a part of this amazing
community of residents and
businesses.

ROBIN COLLINS, PCED CBO
Economic Development Director
City of Eagle
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About eagle
Eagle continues to gain national attention as one of the
best locations to live and to locate your business; and fiscal
year 2019-2020 proved to be another successful year for
business investment and economic growth.
The City’s strong growth in a number of sectors, including food & beverage, health care,
finance and insurance and retail trade, has brought more job opportunities to the residents
of this community. And this growth comes not only from new businesses moving into
the community, but from businesses already calling Eagle home. This continues to
demonstrate that Eagle is a great place to live, work, play, and conduct business.
There are many reasons companies choose Eagle as their place of business.

1

quality of life

2

Access to markets, clients and suppliers

3

talent ready community

4

business environment

Eagle provides an unparalleled quality of life with outdoor recreation and amenities, excellent primary
and secondary schools, a strong health care system, low crime rates, restaurants that run from fivestar elegance to drop-in casual, executive style living and the added bonus of more greenery, and
open space.

Eagle is positioned for easy access to and through the region, to primary markets, clients and
suppliers. Eagle has four (4) major transportation corridors (State Highway 55, State Highway 16,
State Highway 44, and US20/US26) traversing through the city. Eagle has direct connection to
Interstate-84 via Hwy 55. The Boise Airport (BOI) is a short drive 25-30 minute drive via Interstate
84.

Eagle’s central location within the region affords them the ability to attract and retain strong talent.
Eagle is the leader in Idaho when it comes to an educated workforce with over 58% of its residents
age 25-64 with an Associate’s Degree or higher (38% Idaho), and 48% with a Bachelor’s Degree
and higher (27% Idaho). In fact, Eagle was nationally recognized by LendEDU for having one
of the highest proportions of residents that hold a Bachelor’s Degree. The data analyzed over
25,000 American cities, each ranked according to its percentage of college graduates to its current
population and Eagle ranked #499 in the entire country and #1 in Idaho. Eagle is surrounded by
several colleges, universities and technical schools offering

Eagle has a business environment where elected officials and staff are willing to listen to new ideas
and make it easy and comfortable for people to do business in Eagle. Our leaders and staff are
easily accessible and available to answer your questions. Our goal is to figure out a way to get you
and your company where you want to be, and to address your specific needs.

#2 Best place
to live in idaho
*HomeSnacks (2020)

Ranked best
city in idaho for
millennials to
relocate
*Zippia (2020)
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business
recruitment
& retention
389

existing businesses
supported

13

new business
attraction project
requests

IN total, EAgle
connected
with more than
402 companies
throughout the
year, totaling
more than 702
touch points.

When the City of Eagle’s fiscal year began on October
1, 2019, the trajectory for continued economic growth
was strong. There were several new restaurant and
retail announcements, commercial development
was humming with speed and anticipation, and the
unemployment rate was 2.5% when the national
unemployment average sat at 3.6%. Then, in early
2020, the pandemic hit, and while the year took
a sharp turn from the anticipated trajectory 2020
seemingly promised, and the second half of 2020 did
create a new norm, the people, businesses and culture
of Eagle remained resilient and strong.
Eagle received 13 new project requests for information,
and in total, Eagle connected with more than 402
companies throughout the year, totaling more than 702
touch points.
For the 13 projects received with interest in Eagle,
Eagle Economic Development Department searched
for buildings or sites for all 13 companies and
submitted buildings or sites to 7 of these projects:
•

2 of the site selection requests were for the 		
Administrative and Support industry sector.

•

3 of the site selection requests were for the 		
Professional, Scientific and Technical industry 		
sector.

•

3 of the site selection requests were for the 		
Transportation and Warehousing industry sector.

•

4 of the site selection requests were for the 		
Manufacturing industry sector.

•

1 of the site selection requests were for the Retail
Trade industry sector.

“We place a high value on relationships, trust, and support of our
residents, employers and employees within our community.”
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idaho was the only state that had increased
average dine-in revenue in 2020.

product development

Eagle Economic Development continues to focus on developing and promoting
commercial product in an effort to increase business investment within the City.
Emphasis is placed on key sites that can be easily developed for industrial and
commercial uses.

In FY2019-2020, Eagle
Economic Development
worked to develop and promote
commercial product in an effort
to increase business investment
within the City, by providing
additional available land and
existing tenant space.
The Ada County office market
asking rate saw a notable
upward shift in 2020 partly due
to a higher amount of newly
constructed buildings listed on
the market.
Vacancy rates increased
throughout the Treasure Valley
also due to the increase in
construction. Eagle saw a
vacancy rate change in Q3Q4 of 2020 of 0.14%. Full
service asking rates in Eagle
were at approximately $18.75.
At the end of Q4 2020, Eagle
had 40,581 SF of vacant office
space.
Retail performed well above
initial expectations despite the
pandemic.
Restaurants pivoting to offer
takeout and delivery played a
key part in holding up the retail
industry.
Retail asking rates rose
dramatically during the 24

months preceding, yet had a
minor downward adjustment in
Q4 of 2020. Overall, retail rates
are up significantly and show a
positive trend.
Eagle had a 2.29% vacancy rate
in retail with a full service asking
rate of $17.26. At the end of Q4
2020, Eagle had 33,248 SF of
vacant retail space.
Industrial properties saw a
strong year in the Treasure
Valley. With multiple new
deliveries, low vacancy, and
strong growth in asking rates,
it is becoming one of the most
attractive asset classes in the
market.
Although Eagle does not have
the location or community
assets to support moderate
and heavy industrial users, light
manufacturing sectors such as;
certain types of specialty food
and beverage processing, and
the manufacturing of outdoor
products, jewelry, furniture,
medical equipment and supplies,
and electrical equipment are a
good fit and has shown good
growth over the past five (5)
years at a 5.9% annual rate.
At the end of Q4 2020, Eagle
had ‘0’ square feet of vacant
industrial space.

14

new
commercial
buildings
with >62,000 sf
under construction
and
50,000 sf ready to
come online in 2021

proposed
class a
office building
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142

New establishments
in Eagle
According to the Idaho Department of Labor, Eagle gained 142 new business establishments between
In FY2019-2020,
Eagle
gained
42 new establishments
businesses andinclude
14
Q4
of 2019 thru Q3
of 2020.
Business
brick and mortar establishments, but also
new commercial
buildings. where the business has employees.
include
home occupations
As you can see from the table
map, on
development
is occurring
the right, the
largest growth occurred in Professional & Business
primarily
in
central
Eagle,
east
Eagle,
southeast
Eagle and
Services and Financial Activities, followed by Healthcare
and Education, Construction and Trades,
southwest
Eagle
in
various
commercial
hubs.
Utilities & Transportation & Warehousing.

new establishments (2019 thru Q3-2020)
Super
Sectors

Super Sector Titles

11-21
Agriculture, Forestry & Mining
22, 42-49 Trades, Utilities & Transportation &
Warehousing
23
Construction
31-33
Manufacturing
51
Information
52-53
Financial Activities
54-56
Professional & Business Services
61-62
Healthcare and Education
71-72
Leisure & Hospitality
81
Other Services
92
Public Administration
*Source: Idaho Department of Labor

It is anticipated
that
growth
will
continue
west
Some
businesses
that
pulled
permits
andmoving
startedinto
construction
in the previous Fiscal Year, completed
Eagle as properties
annexininto
the City andsuch
infrastructure
construction
and opened
FY2019-2020,
as Homewood Suites by Hilton, Boise Fry Company and
stretchesRestaurant.
towards Highway 16.
Coyne’s
It is anticipated that growth will continue moving into west Eagle as properties annex into the City and
infrastructure stretches towards Highway 16.

Coyne’s Restaurant & Bar

2019 # of
2020 # of
Establishments Establishments
(through Q3)

Growth
from 2019

10
153

13
169

+3
+16

142
31
19
180
241
165
91
70
3

159
31
20
210
271
194
99
78
3

+17
0
+1
+30
+30
+29
+8
+8
0

business investment
& expansions
The City of Eagle saw growth in many existing businesses during FY2019-2020. From tenant
improvements to major expansions, Eagle businesses were on the move. Some businesses remodeled
in order to re-arrange existing space in response to the COVID-19 pandemic and social distancing
restrictions. Others added additional square footage to their existing spaces, while some had major
expansions happening, such as PetIQ and Appleton Clinics.
PetIQ committed to a $20 million investment in the expansion of their new 59,778 square foot
Headquarters Facility in the Eagle River development. The new headquarters building will be a threestory, steel framed, modern office building with on-grade patios and plazas, cafeteria, on-site gym, and
upper level roof decks. The architectural aesthetics incorporate brick and metal as the dominate exterior
materials. The needs for a larger headquarters follows a significant expansion of its business, which
now includes personnel and operations from two acquisitions—VIP Petcare and Perrigo Animal Health.
Additionally, jobs from its Windsor, Calif. and Daytona, Fla. offices will be transitioning to this location,
bringing new job growth to Eagle. The expansion will give PetIQ room to expand and provide space for
about 300 employees. PetIQ is a homegrown Eagle business that has bounced around to a number
of locations in Eagle in recent years as the company grew. The company focuses on several verticals,
including veterinarian services and “veterinarian-grade” pet products. PetIQ publicly trades on NASDAQ
and owns a number of pet-focused brands, including VetIQ, PetAction and Betsy Farms.
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>$25.5M

“Existing businesses form the backbone of a local
community’s economy. Fiscal year 2019-2020 provided
another strong year of expansion announcements and
projects from a variety of businesses who call Eagle
home.”

6
petiq headquarters
groundbreaking on July 1, 2020

in business
expansions

business
expansions
petiq headquarters
cole architects rendering

business investment
& expansions
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>$55M

Total Commercial value
of permits issued

Appleton Clinics. a “direct primary care” company that allows patients to pay a periodic membership
fee to gain access to primary care physicians is growing their business within Eagle. Appleton
Clinics was founded in Colorado by Dr. Craig A. Gustafson, a married father of three. Certified by
the American Board of Family Medicine, Dr. Gustafson chose to transition his busy family medical
practice in Grand Junction to a direct primary care model. “It lets me get back to what I’m trained to
do,” he said. “We’re here to practice medicine.” Four successful years later, Dr. Gustafson decided
to open another location in Eagle, Idaho. “I had visited here years ago when I was deciding on where
to do my residency, and always thought Idaho and the Treasure Valley was a fantastic place,” said
Dr. Craig Gustafson. “The outdoor lifestyle, how friendly everyone is, the growth in the area, it’s all
appealing.” The company opened its doors in Eagle in the fall of 2018 and is now expanding their
company into a larger location within the Eagle Lakes development. This expansion is estimated at
just over $2.8M.
Paradigm Construction, a high-end custom home building company owned by Jim Larkin & Matt
Knickrehm, both natives of Idaho, are expanding their presence in Eagle into a new building being
built off of S. Fitness Place.
St. Luke’s Medical Plaza invested in the Eagle community with their remodel of the existing Rehab
Clinic in order to provide a new heart health clinic. This service is a great addition to the already
amazing health care and social services within our community.

woodlab

18

existing
business
remodels

other Economic
Development News
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“Our Congratulations and Thanks to our Eagle-Based Companies
for all you do!” - The City of Eagle

EAGLE COMPANY MAKES INC. 5000
In September of 2019, ClickFunnels, an Eagle-based
software company ranked 440 on the Inc. 5000 list of the
fastest-growing privately held small businesses in the U.S.
with revenue of $94.6 million, more than 93,000 customers and a growth rate of 1,035%.

Eagle co-working space
In fiscal year 2019-2020, Eagle gained its first Co-Working
office space. Funnel 33, an Eagle-based software company
dedicated a good portion of their existing tenant space to
co-working space. The space features private, locking
offices, shared kitchen, shared conference room with video conferencing ability, high speed internet,
professional front-desk receptionist, and free parking.

Eagle company struck deal on “shark tank”
In 2020, Eagle based company Rapid Rope sealed a deal on Shark Tank for a $200,000 investment
and secured additional funding for a cause close to their hearts. Rapid Rope is a flat utility rope
that’s packaged in a canister so it can be easily dispensed and cut to size. Canisters the size of a
large fountain soda hold 120 feet of rope with 1,100 pounds of tensile strength. The canisters are
water-resistant and feature a blade on the lid that can cut lengths of rope.

allata’s developers design pro bono project for idaho nonprofit Center
Eagle-based company, Allata, designed an academy called “Allata Academy” to acclimate new hires
to the Allata-specific culture and client processes as well as strengthen their soft skills by working
on a pro bono project. The program allows for a safe space to make mistakes, offers new hires
extra support, includes guided client interaction, and expects real deliverables. Academy graduates
attended an internal 12-week program comprised of group instruction, individual assignments, and
completed a sophisticated mobile application for the Idaho Nonprofit Center to use at its largest
annual conference, in September 2020. Allata estimates a $300,000 value of developer hours were
donated for the development of the mobile application. The completed project is a sophisticated
mobile application that the Idaho Nonprofit Center will use to communicate with conference
attendees.

chris and geanie rodgers
owners of rapid rope

city business
directory & Mobile App
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Eagle’s Economic Development Department worked to create an interactive business directory and
map for the local businesses within Eagle, with the ability to search by category. This map can be
accessed on the City website at https://www.cityofeagle.org/1716/Eagle-Business-Directory.
The Economic Development Department also worked to create a mobile app called Explore Eagle
Idaho. The app is designed to assist residents in finding local services, things to do, and places to
shop and eat; and for visitors to help them explore our beautiful city. In addition, the app contains a
calendar of events/activities, tours and a gallery for photos and videos. The mobile app is formatted
for both Iphone and Android and will be available on the Apple App store and on Google Play in Q1
of 2021. Although the mobile app is not designed for obtaining official information about the City of
Eagle government, public meetings, or active development, the mobile app provides users with a link
to access this information from the City of Eagle website.

Scan the qr code to
download the
explore eagle idaho
mobile app

EXPLORE EAGLE IDAHO MOBILE APP
Available on the Apple App Store
or on Google Play

EAGLE INTERACTIVE BUSINESS DIRECTORY AND MAP

Available at https://www.cityofeagle.org/1716/Eagle-Business-Directory.
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key economic
indicators

local tax revenues

28.6%
92.6%
38.5%

2020

2019

% Change
2019-2020

Total City of Eagle Market Value
Homeowner’s Exemption
Total City of Eagle Taxable Value
Exemptions (Compared to Last Year)
Operating Property (Last Years Value)
Potential Taxable Value

$6,433,671,700
-$886,084,050
$5,547,587,650
-$3,814,000
$44,331,023
$5,588,104,673

$6,074,193,600
-$839,021,834
$5,235,171,766
-$8,791,800
$42,112,289
$5,268,492,255

5.92%
5.61%
5.97%

Eagle Urban Renewal

$195,788,500

$124,558,400

57.19%

2020 Residential

2019 Residential

$5,757,201,300
13,890

$5,460,729,100
13,489

% Change
2019-2020
5.43%
2.97%

2020 Commercial

2019 Commercial

Commercial Market Value
Commercial Parcel Count
Personal Property
Total Commercial

$642,693,900
809
$33,776,500
$676,470,400

$582,728,400
798
$30,736,100
$613,464,500

% Change
2019-2020
10.29%
1.38%
9.89%
10.27%

Residential
Commercial
New Subs/Change Status
Overall (Includes Value Decrease)

2020 New
Construction
$165,296,953
$45,506,400
$61,985,100
$272,546,453

2019 New
Construction
$212,764,985
$32,858,200
$102,939,900
$348,328,585

% Change
2019-2020
-22.31%
38.29%
-39.79%
-21.76%

increase in commercial
market value from 2018-2020

increase in commercial new
construction from 2018-2020

increase in commercial new
construction from 2019-2020

Residential Market Value
Residential Parcel Count

6.07%

*Residential includes farms & manufactured homes

*New Construction does not include value from UR
areas)
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occupation growth
Occupation

key economic
indicators
civilian labor force
The labor force includes all people age 16 and older who are either working or actively looking for work. Q3 of
2020 shows a total employed of 9,902 (based on a four-quarter moving average).
In 2019, the labor force grew by 3.97% or 525 people, and in 2020, the labor force grew by 1.73% thru Q3 of
2020 or 238 people. The unemployment rate was higher in 2020 then in 2019 due to the COVID-19 pandemic
and the shutdown of businesses.

Year

Labor Force

Change

Percent
Change

Unemployment
Rate

Q3-2020
2019

13,978
13,740

238
525

1.73%
3.97%

4.9
2.5

2018
2017

13,215
11,875

1,240

10.35%

2.5
2.7

Note: Historic data was not calculated prior to 2017 for the City of Eagle
*Source: Idaho Department of Labor

wage trends (Q3-2020)
The average worker in Eagle earned annual wages of $52,260 as of 2020Q3. Average annual wages per
worker increased 4.4% over the preceding four quarters.

Office and Administrative Support
Food Preparation and Serving Related
Sales and Related
Construction and Extraction
Management
Educational Instruction and Library
Transportation and Material Moving
Business and Financial Operations
Healthcare Practitioners and Technical
Personal Care and Service
Healthcare Support
Production
Building and Grounds Cleaning and Maintenance
Installation, Maintenance, and Repair
Computer and Mathematical
Arts, Design, Entertainment, Sports and Media
Architecture and Engineering
Community and Social Service
Protective Services
Legal
Life, Physical, and Social Science
Farming, Fishing and Forestry

5-Year
Annual Growth %
4.6%
7.4%
4.8%
6.1%
7.3%
1.6%
4.4%
7.8%
7.0%
3.8%
9.8%
3.9%
4.3%
5.0%
12.3%
3.9%
7.3%
5.3%
5.8%
9.7%
3.7%
4.7%

1-Year
Forecasted
Annual
Growth %
0.9%
2.0%
1.2%
1.6%
1.9%
1.3%
1.5%
1.9%
2.4%
2.1%
3.5%
1.3%
2.0%
1.6%
2.4%
1.6%
1.6%
2.7%
1.6%
1.9%
1.9%
1.3%

Source: JobsEQ®
Data as of 2020Q3 unless noted otherwise Note: Figures may not sum due to rounding. Occupation employment data are estimated via industry
employment data and the estimated industry/occupation mix. Industry employment data are derived from the Quarterly Census of Employment and
Wages, provided by the Bureau of Labor Statistics and currently updated through 2020Q2, imputed where necessary with preliminary estimates
updated to 2020Q3. Forecast employment growth uses national projections from the Bureau of Labor Statistics adapted for regional growth patterns.
The cells highlighted in blue indicates the top 5 occupations with the largest growth over the past 5 years. Cells highlighted in green indicate the top 5
occupations projected to grow the fastest over the next year.

The largest major occupation group in Eagle is Office and Administrative Support Occupations, followed by
Food Preparation and Serving, and Sales and Related Occupations. Occupation groups with the highest
average wages per worker are Management, Legal, and Healthcare Practitioners and Technical Operations.
The occupations with the highest unemployment rate during 2020 was among Personal Care and Service
Occupations. The fastest growing occupation group over the next year is expected to be Healthcare Support.
The strongest forecast by number of jobs over the next year is expected to be for Food Preparation and
Serving, and Construction and Extraction.

2.6%
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key economic
indicators

job growth rate

Over the next year, employment is projected to increase in all industry sectors shown above, with the fastest
growing sector expected to be Health Care and Social Assistance. The strongest forecast by number of jobs
over the year is expected to be in Health Care and Social Assistance, followed by Accommodation and Food
Services and Construction.

Super Sector Titles

The largest sector in Eagle is Construction with the next largest sectors being Accommodation and Food
Service and Retail Trade. The sectors with the largest growth over the past five (5) years is Information,
and Management of Companies and Enterprises, followed by Health Care and Social Assistance and Real

Construction
Accommodation & Food Service
Retail Trade
Health Care & Social Assistance
Administrative and Support
Professional, Scientific & Technical Services
Educational Services
Finance and Insurance
Arts, Entertainment & Recreation
Other Services (except Public Administration)
Real Estate and Rental and Leasing
Wholesale Trade
Manufacturing
Information
Public Administration
Management of Companies and Enterprises

Estate and Rental and Leasing, and Finance and Insurance.

job growth (YTD Q3-2020)

industry sector growth

Super Sector Titles
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Employed

1,230
1,140
1,127
1,062
879
855
808
607
480
435
291
264
240
216
133
26

5-Year
Growth
Annual %
6.8%
7.7%
4.5%
8.8%
4.0%
7.0%
0.7%
8.5%
6.1%
0.4%
8.6%
3.9%
5.9%
12.8%
1.3%
12.5%

1-Year
Forecasted
Annual
Growth %
1.6%
1.9%
1.0%
2.8%
1.7%
2.0%
1.2%
1.7%
2.1%
1.9%
1.3%
1.0%
1.1%
1.1%
1.3%
1.8%

*Source: JobsEQ, 2021 Chmura Economics & Analytics. Note: This table above is not inclusive of all industry sectors.
Employment data are derived from the Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, provided by the Bureau of Labor Statistics and imputed where
necessary. Data are updated through 2020Q2 with preliminary estimates updated to 2020Q3. Forecast employment growth uses national projections
adapted for regional growth patterns. The cells highlighted in blue indicate the top 5 industry sectors with the most growth over the past 5 years.
Cells highlighted in green indicate the top 5 industry sectors projected to grow the fastest over the next year.

Job Growth
2020 YTD Q3

Agriculture, Forestry & Mining
Trades, Utilities & Transportation & Warehouse
Construction
Manufacturing
Information
Financial Activities
Professional & Business Services
Healthcare and Education
Leisure & Hospitality
Other Services
Public Administration
Net Loss
Net Gain
Total Gain

Rate of Growth
2020 YTD Q3
-2
39
176
12
20
27
66
87
-141
-32
-1

-2.26%
2.6%
15.8%
2.9%
15.3%
3.7%
5.4%
4.1%
-8.1%
-9.9%
-0.9%

-176
427
251

*Source: Quarterly Census of Employment & Wages, Idaho Department of Labor. The cells highlighted in blue indicate the super sectors where job
growth occurred during FY2019-2020.

Eagle also saw a slight decrease in job growth in 2020 over 2019, from 9.8% in 2019 to 2.6% in 2020. The
decrease in job growth could be indicative of several factors such as, not having the data on job growth for
Q4 of 2020, older workforce retiring and those jobs not being filled at the time of pulling the data, and the
unfortunate negative impacts of COVID-19 and the loss or reduction of employees.
When we look at the industry sector with the most rate of job growth over the past year, it is not surprising to
see it is in the construction sector, which is a direct result of the increase in development happening within
the city. Looking at the other sectors where job growth has occurred, it is exciting to see growth in many
of our primary and emerging target industries (Information, financial activities, professional and business
services, and healthcare and education). This tells us that our business expansion and business recruitment
efforts within those sectors have seen successful.
All in all, a 2.6% increase in job growth, which equates to 251 new jobs, is still a healthy increase in the local
economy, and within the most appropriate and needed industry sectors.

10%
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key economic
indicators

growth in commercial
square footage

COMMeRCIAL SQUARE FOOTAGE
Non-residential development within Eagle has steadily climbed over the years. In 2000, Eagle had
approximately 988,636 square feet of commercial square footage. Since then, the commercial square
footage has increased by 490% to 5,828,902 square feet in 2020. From 2019 to 2020, the growth in square
footage increasesd by over 10%.

Commercial Square Footage
7,000,000
6,000,000
5,000,000
4,000,000
3,000,000

Total

2,000,000
1,000,000
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

0
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demographic
profile

population distribution
The growth in population over the past three (3) years indicates an increase in every age group with the
exception age group 45 to 54 years old, which had a slight decrease of 2.09% from 2019 to 2020 and the 25 to
34 year age group, which had a decrease of 9.89% from 2019 to 2020.
The age group with the largest increase in population since 2018 is the 65 to 74 year olds at 20.51%, followed
by the 35 to 44 year olds at 19.26%.
The age group with the most significant increase from 2019-2020 is in the 75 years and older group, followed
by the 65 to 74 year olds, 55 to 64 year olds and the 18 to 24 year olds.
The age group with the largest population in Eagle is the Under 18 Years age group.

population
Eagle continues to grow at a steady rate. According to COMPASS (Community Planning Association of
Southwest Idaho, Eagle grew by over 71% over the past decade. Since 2010, Eagle has increased its
population by 14,562 people. Growth from 2019 to 2020 was at 4.1%, where the previous year’s growth was
at 4.5%. Growth from 2020 to 2021 was slightly higher at 5.9%. At 5.9% yearly growth, this puts Eagle as the
4th fastest growing City in Ada County behind Star, Kuna and Meridian, and the 5th fastest growing City in the
region.

Year

Population

Growth by People

Percent Change

2021
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

34,470
32,560
31,270
29,910
26,930
25,510

1,910
1,290
1,360
2,980
1,420
910

5.9%
4.1%
4.5%
11.1%
5.6%
3.7%

5.9% 3.2%
eagle growth rate

region growth rate

largest age group in eagle

18

Under
race & ethnicity
Race / Ethnicity
White
Black or African American
American Indian and Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander
Some Other Race
Two or More Races
Hispanic or Latino (of any race)

2020

2019

2018

93.4%
0.4%
0.1%
2.1%
0.4%
1.1%
2.5%
4.6%

95.0%
0.3%
0.2%
1.3%
0.0%
0.8%
2.4%
4.9%

96.2%
0.2%
0.1%
0.9%
0.0%
0.7%
1.9%
3.9%

2020

2019

2018

$84,432

$81,909

$82,577

Income
eagle is the 4TH fastest growing city in ada county

Income
Median Household Income

annual report
fy2019-2020

annual report
fy2019-2020

Single Family
Growth
Ada County had a very strong 2020 for home sales, despite COVID-19. According to Boise Regional
REALTORS, in total, 11,728 homes were sold in Ada County in 2020 - 5.2% more than in the previous year.
This represents existing and new construction combined. 1132 of the 11,728 (9.65%) were homes sold in
Eagle, compared to 1107 in 2019.

1132

Inventory of homes within Eagle in 2019 consisted of 463 newly constructed homes and 644 existing homes.
In 2020, the inventory of new construction decreased to 378, but the inventory of existing homes increased to
754.
477 new home permits were issued in FY2019-2020 (compared to 512 in 2019) with a total valuation of
$166M.

homes
sold in
2020

$637,513

Average Price - New Construction

*Source: Data on sales price and number of homes sold: Intermountain Multiple Listing Service, Inc.

$166M

Total value of sf
permits issued

$589,900

Median Price - New Construction

$717,232

Average Price - Existing Construction

$605,500

Median Price - Existing Construction

Thank You to Eagle’s Business Partners
Idaho Department of Commerce
Boise Valley Economic Partnership
Idaho Department of Labor
Eagle Business and Workforce Committee
Eagle Urban Renewal Agency
Eagle Chamber of Commerce

EEDD

Eagle Economic
Development

660 E. Civic Lane . PO Box 1520 . Eagle, idaho 83616 . www.cityofeagle.org

